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NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. One of the most serious obstacles in the way of our Floyd (we won't dignify him with the title of gen-
government making a successful demonstration at eral) in his recent retreat from the vicinity of Gauley, 

MESSAGE AND REPORTS. the outset against the rebellion was a want of arms; destJ:oyed everything portable about Fairfax Court 
At the time of going to press we had carefully read this was a serious and alarming difficulty, and those House. He burned over three hundred tents, and 

the President's Message and the Reports of the Secre- who complained because a half million men were not t picks, spades and axes by the hundred were found 
taries of the War and Nayy Departments. The mes- Rt once called into the field knew little of what they I charred and destro!ed. At another place ten wagon 
sage is a plain, straight forward document. The were talking about. Floyd, while Secretary of War, 1 loads of ammunition were captured, and along the 
President attempts no hyperbolical flights of fancy, had so thoroughly cleaned out the northern arsenals I road for many miles blankets, broken down wagons, 
and indulges in no severe language against those who that scarce anything was left in the shape of it decent I tents and other articles of camp equipage, including 
are at war against the government, thus showing a gun to put into the hands of loyal troops. The de-' arms, were found cast aside in his hurry to get out of 
splendid contrast to the recent Message of Jeff Da�is. struction, also, of the Harper's Ferry arsenal was the way of Benham's men. The victory was complete, 
He treats all matters relating to the condition of the another disaster at the wrong time, whereby the and although Floyd was not bagged, he was driven 
country in a calm and dignified manner, perfectly power of the government to make its own arms was ingloriously from Western Virginia. Floyd's force 
conscious of his sworn duty, and evidently deter- greatly diminished. We are now out of the woods! consisted of six Virginia regiments, two MiSSissippi 
mined to perform it at all hazards. Mr. Holt, in his on this important point, and hereafter no trouble will regiments and one Georgia regiment, in all about five 
famous speech to the people of Kentucky, declared be felt for want of good arms. It is stated that the thousand five hundred men. Gen. Benham had the 
that the President took no counsel of his fears, and efficiency of the Springfield armory has been so largely Tenth, Twelfth, Thirteenth, and five hundred men 
was not afraid to look traitors square in the face. We increased that it is now capable of turning out 10,000 from each of the Thirty-seventh and Forty-fourth 
presume .all our readers either have or will read the stand of arms each month. While the Secretary of Ohio regiments, in all three thousand two hundred 
Message, therefore we will make no extracts from it. War was on a visit to the Chicopee works, not long me�. The boys returned to camp in high glee, and 
We cannot forbear, however, to quote the closing pas- since, he found that a large quantity of machinery for now demand to be sent to 'Kentucky or the Potomac, 
sage, as characterist.ic of the calm determination of the manufacture of muskets had been completed for where they can find something to fight. It is some
the President to push on the war against the rebel- private parties. Believing that in the exercise of the what singular that with but two exceptions, in every 
lion. He says, "With a firm relianc\l on Providence, war power he had the right to bring to the aid of the success we have had in Western Virginia our men have 
all the morefirm and earnest, let us proceed in the great country every facility which it might require, he at been led by Gen. Benham. 
task which events have devolved upon us." Ol!ce directed the manufacturer to hand the machi- It is thought that the present Congress will make a 

The report of the Secretary of War is an able State nery over *,0 tge superintendent of the Springfield large requisition for additional troops-two hundred 
paper, and affords us a clear insight into the opera- arsenal, and to draw upon the government for ('om- thousand at least. The right theory is, no doubt, to 
tions of the army. It appears that since the out- pensation at the price at which he had contracted to call out an immense force at the earliest moment 
break of the rebellion, 718,512 men have been in the furnish it to the private establishments. By the pur- possible, and thus make the war sharp, short and de
service of the country. This large number includes cq.ase of this large quantity of machinery already cisive. General McClellan says this cannot be a long 
the regular army of 16,000 men; also the three finished, which, when put in operation, will enable war. 
months' enlistments, which amounted to 77,875. this establishment to produce during the next year The following named officers have been appointed 
The several arms of the service are estimated to com- 200,000 stand of the justly celebrated Springfield to regulate and fix the number and caliber of the can
prise 660,971 men, a force, it would seem, equal to the rifles. non to be mounted in the casemates and en barbette at 
great emergencles of t,l;1e countq_ .. We have here," �ters recently received from London state that each of the permanent fortifications of the United 
says the Secretary, "an evidence of the wonderful thi! ,British government refuses to grant clearances States, and also the llumber and description of guns 
strength of our institutions. Without conscriptions,' from :English ports to vessels having on board arms to compose field pieces :-Brigadier General Totten, 
levies, drafts, or other extraord inary expedients, we for the' United States. This is only carrying out more Corps of Engineers; Brigadier Gen. Ripley, Ordnance 
have raised a greater force than that which, gathered strictly than heretofore the Queen's proclamation of Department; Brigadier Gen. Barry, U. S. V.; Brigs
by Napoleon with the aid of all these' appliances, was neutrality) which forbade the shipment of all artlcles I dier Gen. Barnard, U. S. V.; Col. Hunt, U. S. A.,: 
considered an evidence of his wonderful genius and contraband of war to " either of the belligerents." and Capt. Rodman, Ordnance Department. 
energy, and of the military spirit of the French na- The steamship Fulton, which arrived in this port I The Navy Department has received official informa
tion. Here every �an has an interest in the govern- Nov. 27, br,llffl15ht 30.000 stand of arms to the gov- tion from Commodore Dupont of the occupation of 
mcnt, and rushes to its·defencewhen dangers beset it." ernment. Thillteen rifled cannon arrived the same Tybee island, at the mouth of the Savannah river, 

The report of the Secretary of the Navy is a credit- day from the Cold Spring Foundry, opposite West, by Union troops. The occupation of this point places 
able document. He details the'great and varied labors Point, including a 100 pounder, which will carry five i that river entirely under Federal authority. Fort 
which devolved upon him at the outset ill preparing iniles. The lattellwill be sent to Fortress Monroe. Pulaski is only five hundred yards frOID the mouth of 
for all the,emel'gencies that pressed upon this depart- It is not at all probable that the main army will go Tybee island, now occupied by our troops. The Fed
ment. Our navy, on the 4th of March last, consisted into winter quarters as �ome suppose. If it was the eral flag now floats on the soil of every eeceded State 
of 42 vessels, of all

, 
classes, carrying 555 guns, and intention of Gen. McClellan to take such a step he ), except Arkansas and Alabama. It waves in Texas, 

about 7,600 men. We have now a navy of 264 ves- would not continue to reenforce the army of the Po- opposite El Paso; on Ship island, in Mississippi; at 
sels, manned by about 22,000 seamen. All this in- tomac. He has men enough there now, and can sus- Pensacola, and Key West, in Flox:ida; at tpe mouth 
crease has been accomplished during the pasj; eight tain regiments much cheaper in other parts of the : of the Mississippi river, below New Orleans, in Louis
months. country. The reader of history will call to m'ind iana; on the island of Tybee, in Georgia'; at Port 

The Secretary speaks in terms of commendation of many great battles fought in winter. The capitula. Royal and St. Helena, in South Carolina; at Eliza
the gallantry of the navy in the taking of Hatteras tion of Mantua took place in the month of February, bethtown and Bristol, in Tennessee; over half of 
and Port Royal. 1797. The terrible battle of Austerlitz was fought Virginia; over two-thirds of Missouri and Kentucky, 

On the whole the message and reports are excellent December 2, 1805. ' Eylau wa� fought on the 8th of and over all of Maryland and Delaware. 
State papers, and will inspire � renewed confidence in February, 1807, on a snow' covered field. Rivoli was There was considerable rliscussion at the outset of 
the government and a determination to sustain it. fought in January; Breslau stormed in that month; the war as to the propriety of employing cavalry. 
We present elsewhere some short extracts from these Ciudad Roderigo besieged in thesame month; and nu- Gen. Scott was opposed to it as an expensive and inef-, 
reports which embody useful information. merous less important actions fill the history of Eu- ficlfmt arm of the service. Gen. McClellan, an expe-

MIBCELLANEOUE. ropean campaigns in winter. In our own history, rienced cavalry officer, when he took command of the 
The Ron. Mr. Wickliffe, of Kentucky (a glorious Trenton" New Orleans, Frenchtown and Ogdensburg' army of the Potomac, ordered a large increase of ar

man, we would like to shake his honest, loya'! hand) , were winter battles. tillery, declaring that this would be an artillery war. 
declared in the House of Representatives on the 3rd The Ohio troops at Cheat' Mountain, Virginia, have Somebody is responsible for having saddled upon the 
inst. that, " with the blessing of God and the stout gone into winter quarters of their own construction. government a large army of raw mounted troops, 
hearts of the people, not a hostile foot of a rebel will A letter from the camp describes the difficulties en- and it is said that the War Department is now satisfied 
be-found treading the soil of Kentucky after the 20th countered by the soldiers in constructing one hundred that Gen. Scott was right in his objection to their in-
of December." log cabins: "The only tools, with the exception of troduction. 

In the instructions which Mr. Toombs, itS Secretary axes, employed in the building of this mountain city, At the siege of Sebastopol there were 252,000 
of Eltltte, gave the privateers, we find the following were one' secesh' auger, one ditto adze, one ditto rounds of cannon ammunition expended. There were 
passage: "Neutral vessels conveying enemies' des- dra"knife, and with this meager supply four thousand 100 mortars and 266 guns of various sizes used in 
patches or military persons in the service olthe enemy men have to work. The greater part of our lumber that siege, and of the whole number only 41 remained 
forfeit their 'neutral character, and are liable to cap· had to be brought from a distance of hltlf a mile, and serviceable after the fall of Sebastopol. 
ture and condemnation." If we had applied this that upon the backs of the men. It is a novel as well Mr. Whitworth has addressed a letter to the 'JIime3, 
general rule to the Trent she would have been lying in as a pitiable sight to see from twenty to twenty-five in which .he contradicts the statement that in recent 
one of our harbors as a prize. Thus are the Confeder- men staggering along beneath a huge pine, and fairly experiments"his guns had failed to answer his expec
ates condemned out of their own mouths. dropping, when they aTrive, from pure exaustion. tations. He,has been perfectly satisfied with the re-

The Confederate steamer Na8hville, while on pas- The chimneys are all substantial stone- structures, suIt of every experiment hitherto made, and he prom
sage to England, fell in with the American ship Har- while the buildings are neatly roofed, and' chunked ises, should his health be restored, to prove" beyond 
vey Birch, Capt. Nelson, bound from Havre to New and daubed' thoroughly." all question," the soundness of the principl� upon 
York, in ballast. Commander Pegram, of the NalJh- General Sumner, who has recently returned from which he proceeds in the construction of rifled small 
ville, took Capt. Nelson, had his crew put in irons, California, is placed in command of a new division, to arms and rifled ordnance. 
then set fire to the ship, and burned her to the be located between those of Heintzleman and Blenker Senator Sherman of Ohio, it is said, will bring in a 
water's edge. It is also reported that !!.large steamer and is a great acquisition to the force southwest of bill to reduce the civil expenses of government, Itnd 
had left London with munitions of war for the South- Alexandria. General Sumner is a very capable officer Senator Wilson has in contemplation a bill to a bolish 
ern StaVes, and of undoubted loyalty. reiimental sutlers. 
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Com. Stringham, Professor Joseph Henry, of the 
Smithsonian Institute, and other eminent gentlemen, 
have been appointed by the government to examine 
and report upon the S�venB floating battery. They 
are now daily engaged in the inspection and practical 
testing of the invention. The future course of the 
government with reference to it will be determined 
by their report. A large number of workmen con
tinu9 to be employed upon the battery. 

Extracts from the Secretaries' Reports. 
The Secretary of the Navy in speaking of the block

ade, remarks that one method of blockading the ports 
of the insurgent States, and interdicting communi
cation as well as to prevent the egress of privateers 
which sought to depredate on our commerce, has been 
that of sinking in the channels, vessels laden with 
stone. The first movement in this direction was on 
the North Carolina coast, where there are numerous 
inlets to Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds, and other 
iQ.terior waters, which afforded facilities for eluding 
the blockake, and also to the privateers. For this 
purpose a class of small vessels were purchased in 
Baltimore, some of which have been placed in Ocra
cbke inlet. 

Congress for the naval �ervice for the current year, 
was $13,168,675 86. To this was added at the spe
cial session in July last, $30,446,875 9 1-making 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1862, an aggregate 
of $43,615,551 77. This sum will not be sufficient, 
however, for the purpose, and therefore additional 
appropriations will be necessary. There will be re
q uired to pay for vessels purchased, and for necessary 
alterations incurred in fitting them for naval purpos
es, the sum of $2,530,000 ; for the purchase of addi
tional vessels, $2,000,000; and for the construction 
and completion of twenty iron-clad vessels, $12,000,
OOO-making a total of $16,530,000. 

The foilowing are the current prices of merchan
dise at wholesale in Richmond (the ExaminlJl' remark
ing that for small quantities higher prices are charged), 
viz. , bacon, hog round, 23 to 26 cents; butter, 45 to 
50 cents, very scarce, Cornmeal, 80 to 85 cents; 
candles, tallow, 20 cents; adamantine, 45 to 49 cents. 
Coffee, none in the market. Hay, timothy, or clover, 
$2.35 per hundred. Halifax herrings, $8 to $10, but 
none to be had. Pig iron, $40 to $45, stock small. 
Nails, 7 t07� cents. Refined English iron, $115 to 
$220. Leather, 60 to 65 cents, demand immense, 

stock very light. Lead, 7� to 7 t cents. New Orleans 
molasses, 52 t065 cents. Pepper, 70 to 75 cents, very 
scarce. Salt, fine Liverpool, $9.50 to $10. Wool, 
washed Virginia (common), 50 to 60 cents; fine meri
no (common), 55 to 60 cents. 

Jeff. Davis, in his late message, says that the 
blockade is totally inefficient, and proposes to invoke 
the aid of European nations in breaking it up. On 
th� other hand, Mr. Yancey, in his speech to the fish
mongers at London, says that the Confederate States, 

" though cut off hy blockade from all foreign trade, 
have been able-from their internal resources alone
to equip and maintain in the field an army of over. 
250,000 troops. 

Among the subjects to be brought to the early at
tention of Congress is the business carried on by sut
lers. The vario'*rrivil�ges allowed

" 
to many of these 

men, is abused in various ways, and the soldiers are 
shamefully swindled. A man who will take advan
tage of his privileges as sutler, to cheat a soldier in 
times like these would betray his government, and 
ought to be shut up in Fort Warren. 

Between the 1st of July and the 1st of November
four months-ten million of cartridges for muskets 
and small arms were issQed by the Ordnance Depart
ment to the army of the Potomac. This enormous 
expenditure of cartridges is due to target practice 
among our troops. 

Spencer's new repeating breech-loading rifle was 
recently tried by a board of army officers, by or_ 
der of General McClellan. They made a satisfactory 
report, 'and recommend its introduction into the 
service. An: order for a supply had previouRly 
been issued by the Navy Department. This rifle 
is self-charging from a magazine of cartridges with
in the stock, though it may be loaded at the 
breech by hand, and used as an ordinary breech load
ing gun. Its novelty consis ts in the construction 
and mode of locking the breech which renders it very 
tight, secure and safe, also in the means employed to 
withdraw the discharged cartridge cases from the bar
rel, and to conduct new cartridges into it from the ma
gazine. 

Privateering under Jeff Davis's letters of marque, 
seems not to flourish very extensively. We have in
telligence of the recent capture of the Beawregard and 
the Rayal Yacht, by Federal vessels. 

INTERNATIONAL EXffiBITION AGENCY. -In our jour. 
nal of the 23d ult. , we published the card of Messrs. 
Morgan Brothers, Bow-lane, London, setting forth 
the advantages offered by their international agency, 
to all who proposed to exhlbit in the London exhibi
tion. We intended to have stated r.t that time that 
this firm is a reliable one and will energetically carry 
out its promises. 

. 
.. -.. 

THE latest invention of which we have heard is a 
chewing machine-in other words, a little mill in
tended for toothless people and those who cannot 
properly masticate their food. Such an article is ad
vertised in the London Lancet. It is fastened to the 
dinner table, goes with a crank, and is said to mince 
the food very nicely. 
----------�,�.�-�,----------

PATENT OFFIOE RECEIPTs,-The President in his mes
sage, says :-The receipts of the Patent Office have 
declined in nine months about $100,000, rendering a 
large reduction of the employed necessary to make it 
self-sustaining. 

Another and larger description of vessels were 
bought in the eastern market, most of them such as 
were formerly employed in the whale fisheries. These 
were sent to obstruct the channels of Charleston har
bor and the Savannah River. , and this, if effectually 
done, will prove the most economical and satisfacto
ry method of interdicting commerce at those points. 

Since the institution of the blockade one hundred 
and fifty-three vessels have been captured sailing un
der various flags most of which ,were attempting to 
violate th� blockade. With few exceptions, these 
vessels were'�n SlYlh condition when seized, as to au
thorize their b�ing sent at once to the courts for adju
dication and condemnation. 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW VESSELS. 
Most ot the public armed vessels being of such size 

and draught of water that they could render only 
important blockading service, immediate measures 
were taken to carry into effect the policy of the gov
ernment in advance of the special session of Congress 
by contracting for the construction of twenty-three 
steamers which should be of light draught, but heavy 
armament. Congress at the regular session, had au
thorized the building of seven screw stea.mers, and as 
there were four yards, in each of which two might be 
built, the Department in the existing emergency, and 
in anticipation of the action of Congreas when it  
should convene, directed the construction of  eigM, 
dividing them into two classes of about one thousand 
and fourteen hundred tuns respectively. ' At the 
special session, Congress not only sanctioned the ac
tion of the Department in the construction of these 
thirty-one steamers, but it authorized the further 
construction of twelve side-wheel steamers of light 
draught, and of six of larger capacity to be modeled 
and built specially for speed. Many of tho�e first 
ordered. are already in commission, and the others are 
in rapid progress toward completion. If, with those 
aboye enumerated, we include three iron-cilld, or ar
mor steamers' which are being built from the money 
appropriated for that purpose at the special sessioll, 
there will be under these several arrangements, an 
addition when they are completed, of fifty-two new 
steamers, peculiarly adapted to the required blockade 
or coast-guard duty, added to the ·navy. No sailing 
vessels have been ordered to. be built, for steam, as 
well as heavy ordnance, has become an indispensable 
element of the most efficient naval power. 

ARMORED SHIPS. 
To carry into effect the provisions of the Act ap. 

proved Aug. 3, 1861, providing for the construction of 
one or more armored ships and floating batteries, I 
appointe'd ComJm)dores Joseph Smith, and Hiram 
Paulding, and Captain Charles H. Davis, skillful and, 
experienced naval officers, to investigate the plans 
and specifications that might be'submitted. The 
subject of iron armature for ships is one of great 
general interest, not only to the navy and country, 
but is engaging the attention of the maritime powers 
of the world. Under the appropriation made by Con
gress, the Department, on the favorable report of the 
Board has contracted for the construction of three iron 
clad ships of different models, the aggregate cost of 
which will be within the limits of the appropriation. 
The difficulty of combining the two qualities of light 
dmught and iron armor, both of which are wanted 
for service on our coast ceuld not be entirely over
come; but the Board in this new branch of. naval 
architecture has, I think, displayed great practical 
wisdom, and I refer to their very full and able report 
which is appended, for a more explicit and detailed 
exhibit of their inquiries and conclusions. 

ESTIMATES AND APPROPRIATIONS. 
The amount appropriated at the last t!lession of 
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STRENGTH OF THE ARMY. 
The Secretary of War furnishes the following state

ment, which shows the strength of the army :-
VOLUNTEERS. 

States. 5 months. FfYf' the wa:r. A(l.qregak. 
California . . -.. " . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,688 4,688 
Connecticut:............ .... 2,236 12,400 14,635 
Delaware ... . .  '. .............. 775 2,000 2,775 
Illinois. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 4,941 80,000 84,941 
Indian a . . . . . .............. . .  4,686 57,332 62,018 
Iowa..................... . .. 968 19,800 20,768 
Ken tucky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,000 15,000 
Maine . .. . ......... ... . . . . . . . 768 14,239 15,007 
Ma ryland ....... �.. . . . . ... . . . 7,000 . 7,000 
Massachusetts ......... ...... 3,435 26,760 30,195 
Michigan ... . ............... 781 28,550' 29,331 
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.160 4,160 
Missouri ............ ......... 9,356 22,150' 31,486 
New Hampshire....... . . . .  . .  779 9,600 10,379 
New Jers ey............. . . ... 3,068 9,342 12,410 
New York. . .............. . .. 10,183 100,200 110,388 
Ohio ....... .............. '.. . 10,236 81,205 91,441 
Pennsy lvania................ 19,199 94,760 113,959 
Rhode Island..... .......... .1,285 5,898 7,183 
Vermont.................. .. 780 8,000 8,780 
Vi;-ginia;................... . 779 12,000 12,779 
W,sconslD . . . . .. " ,  .. ,..... . . 792 14,153 14,945 
KansllB . ................... . .  5,000 5,000 
Colorado..... . ............... 1,000 1,000 
Nebras ka........... . . ....... 2,500 2,500 
Nevada ..... ....... ,........ 1,000 1,000 
New Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,000 1,000 
District of Columb ia......... 2,8'23 1,000 3,823 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77,875 640,637 718,512 
Estimated strength of the reg

ular army, including new 
enlistmen ts under act of 
Congress of July 29, 1861. .20,334 

Total.. .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . 660,971 

, The several arms of the service are estimated as 
follows :-

'Volunteers. Requ'lars. Aflg'tt'. 
Infantry:...... . . . . ......... . ... 557,208 li,175 568; 83 
Cavalry............. . .......... 54,654 4,744 59,398 
Artillery. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. 20,380 4,308 24,688 
R ifles and sharpshooters. . . . . .. . 8,395 8,395 
Engineers................. ..... 107 107 

TotaL . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . , 640,637 20,334 660,971 

TELEGRAPH. 
Under an appropriation granted for that purpose at 

the last session of Congress, a Telegraphic Bureau 
was established, and has been found of the greatest 
service in our military operations. Eight hundred 
and fifty-seven miles of telegraphic line have been al
ready built and put in operation, with an efficient 
corps of operators, and a large ex.tension is now i n  
process of construction. 

FRONTIER DEl'ENCES. 
It is of great importance that immediate attention 

should be given to the condition of our fortifications 
upon'the seaboard aJ;ld the Lakes, and upon our ex
posed frontiers. They should at once be placed in 
perfect condition for successful defence. Aggressions 
are seldom made upon a nation ever ready to defend 
its honor and to repel insults; and we should show 
to the world, that while engaged in quelling disturb
ances at home, we are able to protect ourselves against 
attacks from abroad. 

MILITARY ACADEMY. 
I earnestly recommend that immediate provision be 

made for increasing the corps of cadets to the grea t
est capacity of the Military Academy. There arc 
now only 192 cadets at that important institution. I 
am assured by the Superintendent that 400 can at 
presentbe accommodated , and that, with very trifling 
additional expense, this number may be increased to 
five hundred. It is not necessary, at this la�e day, 
to speak of the value of educated soldiers. While, 
in the time of war or rebellion, we must ever depend 
mainly upon our militia and volunteers, we shall al
ways need thoroughly trained officers. Two classes 

aving been graduated during the present year; in 
order that the service might have the benefit of theit 
military education, I had hoped that Congress, at its 
extra session, would authorize an increase of the num
ber. Having faile<i to do so, I trust that at the alY" 
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prQaching sessiQn, an increase will be 'authQrized, and 
that the selectiQn Qf cadets will be limited exclusively 
to. thQse States which, cQoperating cQrdially with the 
gQvernment, have brQughttheir fQrces into. the field 
to aid in .the maintenance Qf its authority. 

French Purple. 
[Translated from Dingler's Polytechnic Journal.] 

Pour pre franqaise, Qr French purple, is the name 
given by Messrs. QuinQn, Marras & BQnnet, the well
knQwn silk dyers in LYQns, France, to. a viQlet pig
ment prQduced by them frQm lichens, such as Lecanora 
tartarea, Rocella tinctoria, &c. This pigment, in accQrd
ance wi.th its Qrigin and nature, clQsely resembles the 
dye knQwn as litmus Qr Qrchil. It differs materially 
frQm it, hQwever, ·in two. particulars; first, by its 
much greater ability to. be fixed Qn fabrics, particu· 
larly silk and WQQl, withQut the use Qf mQrdants, and 
to. prQduce a genuine and durable colQr � and secQnd, 
frQm the fact that its viQlet' hue is changed to. red 
Qnly by pretty strQng acids, wherea"s Qrchil turns red 
by the actiQn Qf weak acids. 

The prQcess Qf manufacturing this�ye cQmprises, 
first, the preparatiQn Qf the material from which the 
dye is Qbtained and which is cQmpQsed principally Qf 
lecanQric, erythric and Qrsellesic acid, &c. ; secQnd, 
the cQnversiQn Qf this material into. dye by the actiQn 
QfammQnia, air and heat; and, third, the preparatiQn 
Qf the dye in a SQlid state. 

The several acids Qf the lichens can be extracted by 
means Qf alcQhQl, hQt acetic acid, a mixture Qf alcQ
ho.l and ammQnia, Qr any Qther alkali. If ammQnia 
is used, itis diluted with fQur Qr five times its vQlume 
Qf water, and a systematic extractiQn is effected by 
eXPQsing parcels.. Qf t4a ,lichenHVlrfch have already 
been extracted, to. 1\ greater Qr smaller extent, and 
finally, fresh lichens to. the actiQn o"f the same 
quantity Qf liquid ammQnia, whereby the liquid 
is cQmpletely saturated with acid.. The extract 
is afterward, mixed with a surplus Qf sulphur
ic 'Qr muriatic acid, whereby the acids Qf the 
lichens are precipitated, and then cQllected Qn a filter 
and carefully washed and dried. The, acids Qf the 
lichens can also. be exfracted by heating the plants 
with milk Qf lime and precipitating them with muri
atic acid; Qr the lichens may be bQiled in dilute sul
phuric acid and afterward washed with water. In this 
case the acids remain in co.mbinatiQn with the WQody 
parts ,Qf the lichens. 

The precipitate Qbtained by either Qne Qf the abQve 
methQds is nQW mixed with sufficient ammQnia to. 
dissQlve it, and this mixture is bQiled, whereby a 
liquid is Qbtained the cQIQr Qf which SQQn turns to. an 
Qrange, and which, if eXPQsed to. the atmQspheric air 
at a temperature Qf frQm 600 to. 700, SQQn changes in 
the desired manner by assuming different cQIQrs, Qne 
after the Qther, until at last it becomes a bright red. 
While in this cQnditiQn the liquid is put into. flat ves
sels and gradually heated to. frQm 1200 to. 1400• After 
a few days the liquid assumes a purple viQlet cQIQr, 
and is nQt affclcted by weak acids, and it will dye silk 
and WQQl withQut the aid Qf Qther substances; it can 
also. be easily fixed Qn CQttQn by suitable mQrdants. 
If, instead Qf the acids, the lichens themselves, puri
fied by being treated with diluted acid, are emplQyed, 
the prQceeding is substantially the same until the red 
cQlor is fQrmed, and after this the liquid is separated 
frQm the fibrQus parts by the aid 'Qf a press. 

As SQQn as the acids Qf the lichens have been 
cQnverted into the dye, the liquids frQm which 
the acide have been Qbtained are mixed tQgether 
and saturated with sulphuric Qr SQme Qther acid. 
By this QperatiQn a CQpiQUS precipitate is Qbtained 
which is cQllected Qn a filter and carefully washed 
and dried. 

Instead of precipitating the fed ammQniac liquid 
with sulphuric acid; as stated abQve, chlQride Qf cal
cium may be used, wht;reby a precipitate is Qbtained 
having the appearance Qf indigo. with a viQlet cQIQr. 
In this cQnditiQn it is brQught to. the market. 

[We have had It small sample Qf this substance in 
Qur PQssession fQr abQut two. years. It was brQught 
Qver here by a French chemist who. endeav(ilred to. in
troduce it among Qur dyers. The cQIQr is a deep 
rich purple, somewhat r�sembling the sectiQn Qf a 
cube of Bengal indigo.; when rubbed with the finger
hail. Its use, we understand, has lately been almQst 
superseded in France by new aniline cQIQrs.-EDs. 

ROLLING GUN' BARRELS. 

The accQmpanying figure illustrates an impro.ved 
methQd Qf rQlling gun barrels and drawing them with 
a taper Qver graduated mandrels. C C represent two. 
grQQved rQllers placed Qne abQve the Qthe,r, and 1 2 3 
are graduated mandrels passing between the rQllers in 
the grQQves. Three shQrt cylinders Qf heated irQn 
to. he rQlled into. gun b:urels are placed uPQn the man
drels, and the rollers draw dQwn these cylinders by 
several passes between them into. barrels Qf the re
quisite size and fQrm. By this QperatiQn the barre\s 
are nQt only reduced in diameter and in the size of 

Action of Poison on Wild Animals. 

The fQllQwing is frQm B. R. RQss, in the Canadian 
Naturalist :-FQr the purpQse Qf PQisQning them strych
nia is used. I have tried aCQnitine, atrQpine, and CQr
rosive sublimate withQut success. The two. fQrmer 
may nQt have been pure enQugh, thQugh I Qbtained 
them frQm the first chemical wQrks in England and 
at a very high price. The Qnly PQisQn that I have 
fQund strQng is strychnia. One Qr two. grains Qf this 
are mixed with a little tallQw, fQrming a small ball, 
and cQvered with a cQating Qf grease Qutside to. pre
vent the animal frQm tasting it. A quantity Qf 
pounded dried meat and mQrsels . are strewn abQut 
so. that the animal after swallQwing the PQisQn may 
be detained a sufficient time fQr it to. Qperate. The 
distances which animals go. befQre they die vary 
greatly; in'sQme instances they fall directly in Qthers 
they run several miles with the same dQse, and ar
ranged in like manner. This I attribute to' several 
causes; to. their fatness, and to. the quantity Qf fQQd 
in their stQmachs, as lean and hungry fQxes die much 
mQre quickly than Qthers. The medium in which the 
PQisQn is given also. causes a great difference. When 
put up in fresh meat a very lQng time elapses befQre 

the bQre, but they are tapered el'ternally at the same it Qperates. Wishing to. preserve a specimen Qf the 
time, and. rQlled into. the perfect shape Qf the army Hare-Indian dQg fQr the SmithsQnian InstitutiQn, I 
service muSket withQut receiving the strQke Qf a ham- resQlved to. kill the animq,l by PQisQning. Two. grains 
mer. Qf strychnia Qf the first stre,llgth were administered 

The inventQr Qf this imprQvement is James Henry in a piece Qf fresh meat; at the end Qf two. hQurs the 
BurtQn, fQrmerly Qf Harper's Ferry ArmQry, also. Su- animal was as well as ever. I then administered Qne 
perintendent at the Enfield ArmQl'Y, England, and 'grain mQre mixed with grease, in two. minutes the 
who is nQW said to. be in the service Qf the secessiQn- spasms began, and in five the animal was dead. The 
ists, at RichmQnd, Va. Patented March 20, 1860. ,first symptoms were a restlessness and (!QntractiQn Qf 

How.to Select Mushrooms. 
the pupil Qf the eye, and a flQW Qf saliva frQm the 

I f th d th f fi ffi d mQuth, viQlent cramps then ensulld, the head shQQk' n cQnsequence 0. e ea 0. ve 0. cers, cause 
b t· . s,, · th F h A B d viQlently, like a paralytic persQn, the legs were drawn y ea mg pOlSQnQU Jungl, e ' renc rmy Qar up and the spine tQQk a circular shape, a lull Qf a few have had the fQllQwing instructiQns'published:-

Fungi afford man an agreeable an'd nQurishing fQod secQnds then ensued, when after an attack Qf great 
viQlence the animal died. On dissectiQn the blQQd and therefQre in SQme prQvinces Qf }l'rance, they are 
vessels Qf the head and neck were fQund very full Qf cQnsumed to. a great extent. The sQldiers seek them, 
black and clQtted blQQd, such as I have seen in the but unfQrtunately 1;hey Qften cQnfQund the PQisQnQus 

with edible Qnes, and thus eXPQse themselves to. the jugular vein Qf a persQn who. had died Qf apQplexy. 
There was no inflammatiQn Qf the stQmach, and the ,gravest accidents. It is impQrtant, therefere, that 

they shQuld be taught, as far as science is able, to. dis- fatal bait was fQund in the thrQat entire. Once seen, 
tinguibh the whQlesQme frQm the injuriQus species, thll symptQms Qf PQisQning by strychnia are easly rec-

d t th t· b d . t d 'th th Qgnized, and I WQuld be certain nQW Qf passing a CQr-an a e s!\me Ime e ma e acqualn e WI e rect QpiniQn' on a case Qf the kind. DQgs take a prQper me,aus,tQ combat �he p.oisQn. It is with this 
view, that the BQard Qf Health have drawn Qut the lQnger time to. expire than either wQlves Qr fQxes ; the 

latter 'dying .mQst quickly; in fad accQrding to. the present instructiQn. Edible fungi grQW usually in el- ratio. Qf the wild nature Qf the animal who. eats it evated and airy places in waste grQund; whilst the 
will be the quickness and viQlence Qf its death. dangerQus species are fQund in WQQds, and m dark 

damp places. The edible species have a cQmpact, Counterfeiting Rare Coins and Medalsy 
brittle flesh; while thQse with a SQft and watery flesh The Philadelphia Press states that "it has recently shQuld al ways be rejected. been discQve.red that nume rQUS persQns are engaged WhQlesQme fungi have an agreeable QdQr, althQugh in the business Qf cQunterfeiting ,Qld and rare cQins this character is also. fQund in SQme injuriQus·species. 
A PQwerful an,d disagreeable Qdor is the certain indi- and medals, which are highly prized and sellll:t enQr_ 

mQUS prices. The cQins are so. accurately executed catiQn Qf nQxiQUS qualities. that it requires the best Qf judges to. distinguish them We Qught at Qnce to. reject fungi which secrete a from the genuine. A case has CQme to., Qur nQtice, milky juice, and thQse which present an acrid, astrin- where a maufacturer Qf these relics realized Qver gent, bitter acid Qr salt taste. 
We shQuld suspect fungi which have a bright tint, $15,000 at an expense Qf abQut $200. The subject 

has lately been brQught befQre the Numismatic SQci: red, green, Qr blue, Qf which the gills are cQIQred 
b 0. 0. bl e The fl h f th d'bl . .. ety, Qf this city-a sQciety fQr the cQllectiQn and pre-r wn r u .  es 0. e el e speCIes IS In servatiQn Qf Qld cQins and medals-and they have degeneral white; nevertheless, a beautiful red fungus, termined to. denQunce all persQns who. make, issue, Qr the orange�agarie, is cQnsidered as the finest and mQst deal in such cQunterfeit pieces, and to. use all legally delicate species. WhQlesome fun� do. nQt change 
cQlQr by CQntact with the air after being. cut ; thQse Qf prQper effQrts to. eXPQse them, and prevent the cQntin-

o uance Qf this fraudulent usage." which the flesh then acquires a brQwn, green, Qr blue CQunterfeiters either alter knQwn cQins, Qr strike tint, are PQisQnQus. We Qught to. regard as danger-
QUS thQse which insects will nQt tQuch. new Qnes, Qr split the Qld specimens, and rejQin the 

halves which do. nQt belQng to. each Qther. American It is prQper to. abstain frQm fungi, whatever may be cQIQnial cQins, and rare piece�, are manufactured very their apparent qualities, when they exhibit any signs 
of ch ge' h th h b 11 ted skillfully in New YQrk, and nQthing is mQre CQmmQn an ,w en even ey, ave een co. ec mQre than to. find r�"dlltes Qn cQins carefully altered frQm than twenty fQur hQurs-the poisQnQus prQperties 
being capable Qf develQpment When the fungus dries 
up. 

I •• P 

CURE FOR TQQTHACHE.-A patent has just been tak
en Qut in England, by M. A. Prenslan fQr curing 
tQQthache by what he terms" Qil paper liquid. " This 
is Qbtained by submitting paper to. destructive dis
tillatiQn in a retQrt. The liquid CQmes Qver, and is 
cQndensed in the worm Qf the still, and then applied 
• the tQQth with a pellet Qf cotton. The liquid thus 
Qbtained·is nQthing mQre than crelJ3Qte, which is nQW 
used by many persQns fQr allaying the pain Qf ulcer
ated teeth. Crude coal oil possessel! the same prQper
ties, and may be used for the same purpose. 
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CQmmQn years. The electrQtype prQcess, Qf CQurse, 
is a great aid in this species Qf fraud. The prices Qf 
cQins and medals have varied, as the taste Qf cQllec
tQrs has been directed Inore tQward Qne Qr anQther 
series Qr class. Very rare ancient g'Qld and silver 
pieces have been SQld by auctiQn fQr prices as high as 
$1,500, when the intrinsic value Qf the metal was 
abQut .$100. The WashingtQn half dQllars Qf 1792 
ha ve been SQld fQr $67, and the same piece in CQPper 
fQr$64. Cents of 1793 and 1799 "have been SQld 
fQr $10 and $15, and half dQllars Qf ,1796 and 1797 
for $25. CollectQrs generally prize fine and uncircu
lated piece!, even of CQmmQn dates, at higher rates 
than PQor pieces of rare dates. 
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